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Mr. Chairman and Munbers of the Committee 

I CUZL very pleased to appear before you today. I commend 
, 

the committoe for addressing a most ixqortant issue-an issue 

that affects every citizen and one that is putting strains on 

the existing budget procedures --the extraordinary growth in 

, the so-called uncontrollable portion of the Federal budget. 
I I have baan greatly encouraged by the scope and dwth of 

the Congrem' currant concern about this issue. 

Yaturlr of the "controllability" problem 
/ 

I would liks to start by e-hasizing that I have 

consirtmatly held that when viewed over a long enough period 

of time there are few uncontrollable program in the Federal 

budget. The length of time necessary to make the necessary 



changaa dapacls'upoa the willingaass of the C%grclrs and tha 

exacutiv~ btah to onact. legislative changes. 

The short-tarm "controllability" problem is traditiionally 

reprerantad by the OkI8 figuras which indicate that the rala- 

tivoly uacontrollablo part of budget outlays grew from about 

59 ;?rrcmt in fiscal year 1967 to about 76 percent estimated 

for 1981. Thi8 growth largely r8flects the growth of Federal 

l titlmmnt programs, long-term demographic trends, and pro- 

grama tied directly or indirectly to inflation. In 1981 these 

rolrtivoly uncontrollable outlays are estimated to be about 

$503 billion. 

I should add that the portion of the budgat that is, from 

a practical point of vimw, relatively uncontrollable in any 

one year is probably even higher than thm 76 pmrcaat. Thar8 

am, for l x~lo, numerous weration and maintanaace ~rograras 

for public works and dafonse facilities that require special 

attention and funding. 

In gonmal, there are three majm oatetgories of 

uncontrollablea identified for the current year (FY 1981) 

fn the budget for fiscal year 1982. 

--Eatftlurmats will account for about 48 percent of the 

budget outlays or about $321 billion. 

Thmcr includ@ Social Security ($140 billion), 

Modicara ($40 billion), Un~loyuent Trust Funds 

($23 billion), aad Revenue Sharing ($5 hillim). 
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--Yet Intarast on the Debt which is ertfmated to be 

about $67'billion,or 9 percent of total outlays. 

--Liquidation of prior commitments and other fixed 

cats-- in 8ffectNthe payment8 for good8 and services I_ 
obligated for in prior years or for fixed cost 

item-"-this will be about $115 billion or 18 percent 

Of 88timated OUtlaySa 

The i33ue of Ycontrollability" involves the trade-off 

between the need for longer term, stable commitment by the 

Federal Government to people who voluntarily or involuntarily 

participate in Fedora1 program8 and activities versus the 

noed for the Congross to "control" the budget in both the 

short-tom and the long-term. There is no magic formula for 

making this trade-off. Furthermore, the trade-offs have to be 

made on a program-by-rogram basis dealing with specific groups 

of geopls, specific sectors of the economy, and specific 

=,roblemr. 

The growth in uncontrollables, and prosyects for their 

continued growth, points to a critical need for the Congrsvs 

and the executive branch to take budgot actions with a lonqcr 

time horizon in mind. In this manner, budget trends and 

priorities will reflect conscious choices aade in 3 "strategic 

planning" type of 2rocass rather than being accepted as simoly 

uncontrollable factors. Consideration should be given to 

enhancing multiyear planning and budget actions, and the or- 

ganizational and procedural changes that may be raquirsd. The 
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Coagroariorml 3iadgrrt Act of 1974 requires that the budget in- 

cluda OUtlAy l 8tLnat.r for ffva years into tha futurm. Th. 

rocmt 8tap8 by OMB aad tha Budget Comnitt888 to Fncludm 

multiyoar plannfng uoountr in the budgrt document8 And ra8olu- 

tiO?l8 i8 A big 8te forward, though it i8 too early to say how 

l ff8ctiva they will bo in determining future budget decisions. 

We do faal that th8 Congrsrr has become increasingly 

awaro of the pO88fbility or probability that a program that 

uuy ba inaq~ansive at the start can get more expensive later. 

Indoad, inCrW8iag this AWarWlO88 i8 OR8 of the greatest valU8S 

of long rang8 planning. I might add that CBO's budget asti- 

mat08 of the long-run cost of n8w leqi8lAtfon have contrfbut8d 

t0 thi8 AW8r8Re88. A now l ntitleruent program should not be 

l rtAbli8hod baaed solely on the arguxmat that its' first-year 

CO8t8 Ar. milliJll&l. This longer horizon Will Also mak8 it 

888ier to 8how that 8nmll Ch8nge8 in the law that affect 

co8t8 minimally in the year in which thay Ar8 enacted may be 

conqounded in ruccreding years into significantly higher costs. 

Anoth8r rdv&nt&g8 of multiyrar planning i8 that the 

budget bacomo8 u&or8 controllable in the long-term. The 

controllabla portion of a budget may look very small in any / 

given year, but vfmmd over saveral years it becomas much 

grwtmr. We believe thf8 would oncourage savings proposals 

that may rquire an initial incroasa in spending in order to 

achieve much greator savings in subsequent years. 



Furthermore, I believe it is imperative that the efforts 

to control budget levels bo a cooperative, coordinated process. 

This process must include the authorization, as well as appro- 

priations and budget committees. These committees are playing 

an increasingly important role in the congressional budget 

process. Budgst schedules and narratives need to be revised 

to emphasize the amounts that are contingent upon new author- 

izing legislation. 

This need will bo magnified further if the Congress 

enacts legislation to provide for a systematic review and re- 

authorization process as envisioned in the proposed sunset 

I legislation. In short, we should ask ourselves whether the 

budget concepts and procedures established when most of the 

budget was controllable through the appropriations process, 

arm adequate today. 

Entitlmentr and indexed programs 

I would now like to focus my remarks on that group of 

uncontrollables that are known as entitleraents and indexed 

programs. 

The five largest entitlement programs--by size of their 

estimated FY 1981 outlay8 ---account for about $247 billion. 

They are: 



Social SeCurity $139.9 billion 

M8dicar8 39.9 billion 

Uaunploymrnt Tmmt Fund 23.5 billion 

Civil Sorvico Retirement 26.9 billion 

Medicaid 16.5 billion 

Total $246.7 bil'lion 

Entitlement8 for the most part involve support of 

individuals who are l ldarly, tatirid, sick, poor and/or veto- 

ran8. fn weration them progrm are incoma r8distrfbUtfOn 

programs , but th8y ar8 int8nd8d to prevent raor8 s8rious gro- 

blems. h8 p-18 who b8n8fit from th8s8 prOgrW hav8 

adjyat8d thrir p8rsonal live to c8rtain aqected paynI8nts 

Wh8n thry r8tir8 or b8cow ill. It is very difficult to changa 

th8 ru188 in th8 aiddl8 Of th8 gam8. Therefore, any signifi- 

cant change a!u8+ b8 mad8 with sufficiant lead tima to allow 

~8-18 to chang8 ttl8ir sp8nding and ravings datt8rn8. Th8re 

ar8, how8Ver, chang8r that can and should ba mad8. These 

Chang8s can hav8 both short and long rariga financial savings. 

Th8r8 ar8 fiV8 bask m8thOda Of Chang8 that can reduce 

8ntitl8m8nt programa onc8 th8y hav8 b8en crnacted by tha 

Congresr t 

--Eliminate the program altogeth8r. 

--R8duc8 th8 18~81 of assistance, fncludi;lg placing 

a cq on tile program. 

--Chang8 th8 eligibility criteria. 

--Xzqrove znanagemmt efficiency of the programs. 
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--Change the as&hod, froquamy or basis for indexing 

the program. 
- 

As a gmeral rule all these methods except management efficien- 

cy chaagor would require changes in the enabling legislation - 

a formidable task which will require the coordinated action 

of the authorizing committees as well as the appropriations 

and budget committees. 

Since my time is short and because you asked me 

specifically to address indexing I will lilait my remaining 

formal remarks to that one issue. 

Indexing is a mechanism for adjusting Federal payments 

when them is a change in prices. Under an indexed program, 

gayments Fncraase automatically when there is inflation. 

Usually, the size of the payment is linked by a formula to 

some index of prices. For example the size of Social Security 

pensions is linked to the Consumer Price Index, the CPI, which 

is the most widely used. 

In 1979 GAO issued a report analyzing the effects of 

indexing on Fedora1 ewenditures. The programs we studied 

included either an explicit indexing formula or an i-licit 

mechanism for automatfcally adjusting the level of benefits 

when arices changed. We also looked at Federal pay since the 

corrparability formula can produce effects similar to indexing. 

Rowevsr, the Congress and the executive branch have more e- 

tions in dealing with pay than with other indexed programs 
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and the major problems resulting from indacing do not occur 

in this area. 

A? tha tiw our report was issued indexed program 

roprmantod more than fifty percent of the total Federal bud- 

get, and their share of FedsraL spending was increasing, a 

trand which has aot yat been reversed. As a result the cur- 

rant inflation rata automatically incrclares Federal spending 

sub&antially oven if no other change in the mtftlement pro- 

grams occur. Wo estimated that a ten percent annual rate of 

inflation would automatically increase Federal spending by $15 

to $23 billion. Currently, that estimate would be even higher. 

Wa alro l stbated that from 1970 to 1977 inflation accounted 

for half of the growth fn Social Security expenditures and 

l owwhat less than half of tha increase in expenditurm for 

Civil Sorvice aad Military retirement. 

Although the indexing of Fedora1 expenditures has 3eIpad 

protect the bonefits provided under many Federal programs, the 

trends which I have just discussed are deeply troubling. It 

ir widely agrod that without restraint in the growth of Fed- 

eral l xpandituras ft will not be ?orsible to end inflation. 

Since it is aho agraed that an increase in defense spending 

is necessary, th8r8 i8 Little prospect for achieving this ra- 

strain+ without doma chock on the programs which are indexed. 

Thir was our conclusion in 1979. It is even mor9 apgarent 

today. 



What can be done? One step which we have tocommended in 

: thr past is that-the cost-of-living adjustments for Federal 

1 r@tirems should b* made annually rather than semi-annually. 

This woulh bo more consistant with the indexing provisions in 

other entitlement program. Federal retiremant programs are 

the only remaining indexrd programs which adjust benefit 
, 

levels twice a year. The Office of Management and Budget 

~atimat~s that 8hiftinq to an annual adjustment would reduce 
I 
) outlays $1 billion in fiscal year 1982. 
, 

In addition, I rhar8 the concern many have ewressed 

conearning the housing component of the Consumer Price Index. 
, 
, Since thir index is ured to adjust Social Security benefits 

and F8doral g en8iona, any shortcomings in its construction 

have serious budgetary consequences. We will shortly issue 

a report that recommends changes in the housing coqonent of 

tha CPI. 
, 

The main pumasa of indexing is to protect the purchasing 

Poor of the benefits of Federal programs. Inflation clearly 
. 

threat8ns the living standards of those People whose incomes 

are fixed in dollar terms. This is why some adjustment for 

inflation in the entitlement programs is appropriate. However, 

under current inflationary conditions, it is necessary for all 

groqs in society to Share the burden of bringing inflation 

under control. In the last two years declining Productivity . . . 
and higher prices for &Ported oil have lowered the real income 

of th8 average American family. Under these circumstances the 
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full protectioa of entitlement benefits is questionable. For 

l ~~rple, doas the Congress really intend that the people 

receiving these benefit8 are to be fully protected from the 

rising price of oil, when this protection cannot be provided 

to most Amerfc8n83 

Clearly, the Congress faces some hard choices. Under 

the circumstances it may be wise to consider revisions Fn the 

indexing formulas to germit a texrQorary cap at less than the 

full adjustment as is currently possible for Federal say in- 

creases. Needles8 to say the effects of such a move on needy 

recipients must ba carefully weighed. 

Inflation also has an affsct on Federal revenues, which 

grow during iafIatioMry times because as incomas rise, gecrple 

move into highar marginal tax brackets. For example, OMB 

l stinrrrtes that a one percentage point increase in inflation 

yields a $3 billion increase in Federal revenues. 

Before I finish I would like to state that in my opinion 

the bigger issue facing us today is inflation - we have point- . 
l d out that a piecemeal approach to solving the problem of 

Inflation is not as desirable as a broad systematic ,arogrm. 

'rse believe such a program would require that many steps be 

taken. Entitlements cuts am only one Tart of the formula. 

Furthermore, change will mean sacrifices. Therefore, 

stws must be taken that assure such sacrifices are equitabty 

distributed Fn the economy. The _oarties involved in making 

these changes, including this committee, will have to brace 
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themselves for the forthcoming pressures of special interest 

groups of all types. In addition better budget discipline 

requires that many of the current budget practices which are 

being uaed to escape that discipline be reexamined. Items 

such as off budget entities, backdoor spending reflected in 

permanent authorizations, use of offsetting receipts, reuse 

of borrowing authority and others, are all examples of a 

series of issues that we are recommending, in a separate 

study, be examined by a special task force or commission. 

This completes my remarks and X would be glad to respond 

to any questions you may have. 

. 
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